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1970

T erndrup picks justices
Jack Temdrup, president of
the student body pending court
appeal
of
Stuffle's
imp�achment,
a n n o u nced
Thursday the appointment of
Sen. CJ. Koehler to the post of
chief justice of the '§tudent

covered by the senate included:
l )Receipt of a memo from
Vice President for Development
Martin Schaefer indicating that
government
student
the
executive offices will be moved
in the fall to a newly acquired
house at 716 Johnson. The
senate offices will remain in the

Larry
·

Supreme Court.
Koehler, who defended Stuffle
in the May impeachment trial
and then voted to remove him
from office, told the NEWS that

recommendation
to
the fall
senate that the constitution of
the Eastern chapter of the Data

.P r o c e s sin g
Association
·

·

Union.
2)RECEIPT of a letter from
Samuel Taber, acting dean of
Services,
Academic
Student
stating that he could not accept

he would absent himself from
any court proceedings on the
Stuffle case. The fall senate must

recommendation
senate's
the
that juniors and seniors who fail
to pre-register be given priority
at late registration.
"Apparently we've reached an

confirm the appointment.

ALSO appointed by Temdrup
at the Thursday night Summer
Senate meeting were Joe Miller
and John Ziebarth to positions

impasse," Speaker Ken Midkiff
remarked.
of
a
3)Appr o v a l

on.the University Court.
Other
items
of
business

4)A

M a n a g e m e nt
Ciub be approved.

report· by new Studeni

Rights
Committee
chairman
Jack
Shook
that
he
had
conferred with Dean of Student
Personnel
Services
Rudolph
Anfinson about the Student Bill
of Rights.

·

SHOOK said that he would
now consult other administrative
officials and that he anticipated
no major problems in securing
acceptance
of
the
revised
document.
5)An announcement by Shook
that he caught a four-pound bass
on the previous Saturday.

Annua l art fair to
be held next Tuesday

Eastern· NewS
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Review Stuff le removal

. Supreme Court.
The petition, to be presented
by Tom Wetzler, an at-large
senator who voted to remove
Stuffle in the May 21-22 trial, is
based mainly @n the fact that

Stuffle did not get a fair trial
and that the vote for removal
was

.

not sufficient ·to

Stuffle.

remove

that
Stuffle
was
guilty
as
charged."
Wetzler a s k s that the court
overturn the ruling of speaker

Midkiff that failed to count the
leave of absence of Senator
Kincade. This act "consequently
reduced the required vote for

removal to 17, rather than 17
and 1/3," according to the
docum�nt.
STUFFLE has stated that
Wetzler is not acting in his
behalf.
"Wetzler is the last·
person that I want defending

me," he said.
He also felt that Wetzler was

more concerned about his own
personal goals, rather than seeing
justice done. "Wetzler, regardless
of what he says in his petition,
does not want to see justice
done," Stuffle continued.
Stuffle didn't know when he
would be a,ble to present a case

"We hope to make the art fair
the social event of summer,"
stated Miss Marianne Hanson,
co-ordinator
for
the
fourth
annual art fair. Miss Hanson
stated she hoped to draw the
whole campus into the fair.
The fair will last from noon

.

A petition to declare the
removal of Larry Stuffle as
president of the student body to
be null and void will soon be
Student
the
to
presented

photo by Dave Moreland

In p reparation for the fourth annual art fair, this student uses a
soph isticated method of finge� painting to prepare a print for sale.

until midnight on August 4, with
the auction beginning at 2 p.m.

of his own. At the present time
he has legal experts -working on
the case, but their research is not
yet completed.

"Senate s·tates

"THIS won't just be for art
students, but all students, no
matter what their interests are,"
she said. The fair is planned to
be a flea market type of tning
.where any student can auction

by

Larry Stuffle
THE document states,

"The

removal of the president of the
brings· about
body
student
serious constitutional and legal

·

questions."
The question of removal and
the appeal will center upon the
allegation that the presiding
officer, Speaker Ken Midkiff,
the
against
biased
was

defendent, Larry Stuffle.
In addition, those who acted
as the jury in the case, the
student senators, were biased
against the defendent prior to

the hearing of evidence, Wetzler

alleged.
THE document also wishes to
overturn the senate's action
since the evidence presented was
not
sufficient
to
"indicate
beyond a reasonable doubt or
beyond

a shadow o

�

Tom

Hawkins

Steve Schwartz.
Whether a student lives on
campus, is a commuter, or lives
on the far side of Charleston, he
will have a wider variety of

parking spaces to chose from
this fall, stated Schwartz.
This will be done b y the
and
elimination of the white f
yellow stickers and converting
�

all parking lots to either blue or
red stickers , he stated.
IN ADDITION to giving the
student more leeway in parking
spaces,

the

new

system

will

provide better utilization of the
existing parking facilities," he
said.
The major change will be in
Stevenson
the
around
area
Towers. The lots surrounding the
a doubJ
·dorm were previously commuter

reached at 345- 7256.
The fair will be held in the
shaded area between Old Main
and the Union.
"THE fair should be a great
deal bigger and better than
before,'; Miss Hanson said. She
believes there has been much
more planning and advertising
done than ever before.

Kluge stalling on visitation
-Accusations
that
Dean of
Housing Donald Kluge "stalled"
and "messed up" a meeting on
dorm open houses last Thursday
punctuated the report of the
S u m mer
Senate
Housing
Committee during last week's
senate meeting.
Sen. Tom Wetzler accused

Kluge of "going around and
around and around in circles" at
the July 23 meeting. Housing
Committee
chairman
Steve
Anderson
think

that

said

the

Kluge

didn't

students

in

attendance

at

the

parley

represented the dorms. Senators
Anderson, Wetzler, Keith White,
and Debbie Lynch attended the

meeting.
KLUGE, contacted Friday by
the NEWS, indicated that he
understood the purpose of the
meeting to be the evaluation of
dorm open houses held during
spring quarter in accordance
with guidelines already adopted.
Instead, he continued, the
senators stated at the outset that
they would not accept the first

Revise campus parking
All students will be put on an
equal basis concerning parking
spaces this fall, according to

items ranging from animals to
old clothes.
Any student can set up a booth
free according to Miss Hanson.
However,. they should contact
her before. Friday. She may be

lots, with some restricted form
parking.
A student would possibly have
to walk a considerable distance

after parking his car to get to the
dorm," Schwartz stated. Now
with blue lots surrounding the
dorms students will have parking
much more convenient.

t he
existing
s e v en
0f
guidelines-a prov,_1s1on limiting
open houses to five per quarter
except
for
a
few
special
occasions.
Anderson related at· the senate
meeting that he favored allowing
a maximum of two open houses
per week. He introduced a
motion to that effect during new
business.

I MAY. have been completely
in the wrong, Kluge told the
NEWS, but he stated that he
believed the meeting was held to

formulate
questionnaires
s pring
open houses to

on

be

registering o( a car more than
once. Also it might prevent a

freshman or sophomore from
registering a car, he stated.
If /the student is unable to
present his passenger
a
notorized copy of the
or a
notorized letter of validation
will be required, according to
Schwartz.

ID,
ID

Another major change will be
in the lots between Coleman and C o m p l ete
information
the doFillS and the Applied Arts
concerning the changes and how
building and the dorms. The side
to register the car will be passed
nearer .to �he classroom builcjings
out with the pre-registration
material, according to Schwartz.
will remain red, but the side
closest to the dorms will be
The decision to change the
procedure and the lot colors was
changed to blue lots.
made by the Traffic and Safety
THERE will also be several
Board. The board is a joint
registration
the
in
changes
student-faculty board. consisting
process according to Schwartz.

"When the car is registered, the ' of Ruth Swope, Gerald Pierson,
student will be asked to present
Rudolph
Anfinson,
James
Poulter,
John Pauley, Steve
the passenger identification card
Schwartz, Steve Senteney, Virgil
in addition to his student ID,"·
he stated.
is
K a mbarian.
Kambarian ·
co-chairman of the board.
This will hopefully prevent the

Donald Kluge

dorm
among
d i s t r i b uted
residents. Kluge said he wished
to evaluate the "total program,"
not just a single aspect of it.
On the matter of whether the
senators
at
the
meeting
represented the dorms, Kluge
asserted that he couldn't accept
their recommendation without
"going
to
the
students
involved."
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Union Expansion Committee

moonlight

Glve 'go'. for cost study

� W&8�@

·

firm,
architectural
the
of
Lundeen, Hilfinger and Asbury,

The way has apparently been
cleared for architects to proceed
with cost studies for various
proposed

designs

addition

to

minor
several
incorporating
changes and one major one-the
adding of a fifth floor to the

Union.
At

a

Union

drawings

new

presented

of a new
University
the

wing which is to be constructed
east of the present facility.

meeting· of the
Expansion Committee,
Friday

The tentative design, it was
emphasized,
is
subject
to

Dean Hilfinger and Gene Asbury

modification

bill

through

Thursday, August

8:00-9:40
10:00-11:40
2:00-3:40
8:00-9:40
10:00-11:40
2:00-3:40
If you have

Friday, August

12

13

Saturday

General

f a cilities

These
incorporated

into

11:00 PM
to
1:00 AM·

are

the

latest

drawings: Basement-rathskeller
with stage and underground
first

floor-

Nig�t.

vending

bookstore; second
floor-ballroom, stage, dressing

and

rooms, serving kitchen, student

COMPLETE
PRO SHOP

office area and one conference
room.

10:00 classes
2:00 classes
11 :00 classes
12:00 classes
1:00 classes
8:00 classes

14

the

Assembly to permit a motel-like
operation
on
. university
property.

lounge

Exam SChedule
Wednesday, August

upon

prospects for pushing a special

parking;

8:00-9:40
10:00-11:40
2:00-3:40

depending

financial considerations and the

floor-16

t h ir d

A L SO
c onference

rooms;

fourth

floor-19 guest rooms; and fifth
floor- 1 2

guest

second-story

rooms.

passageway

* Troph ies

Balls
Shoes
Bags

*
*
*

All

in

stock

Bel-Aire Lanes

A
with

three TV rooms would connect

One Block North Of Wilb Walker

the new building with the old
one.

9:00 classes
4:00 classes
3:00 classes

a laboratory class, look for the hour of
the regular class meeting above and disregard the two
weekly laboratory Class hours.
If you have a double period class, look for the first
hour of the class above and disregard the second

rack
of
belts

meeting hour.

CHECK LIST

fortrou61e-free summer driving I
Let us check over all of the items on this list to
put your car in top shape for summer motoring

•

•

.

0

ENGINE TUNE-UP-This is the best way to
bring your engine back to life for carefree summer
driving. Our tune-up includes a new set of
Champion spark plugs plus whatever basic tune
up items we find your car needs. We check points,

condenser, rotor, distributor cap, compression,
wiring and electrical connections, coil and air
filter.

D

BATTERY-We'll check it for full power, make
sure terminals are tight and clean.

0

swimwear
&
bermudas

.

l?eg_

30%
OFF

l?eg.

0

AUTOMATIC
adjustment.

_

CHOKE-We'll

check

idle

0

CARBURETOR-We'll check, remove and
clean it if ·necessary.

0

FAN AND PULLEY BELTS-We'll check ad

0

CRANKCASE-We'll change dirty oil-put in

justments. If belts are badly worn they. should be
replaced.

proper grade oil for summer driving.

0

LIGHTS AND WIPERS-Summer storms can
mean dark and dangerous driving. We'll make sure
that headlights, parking lights, taillights, stop lights
and directionals are all working properly. We'll
also check wiper operation to see that blades wipe
clean without streaking, fill windshield washer
tank with cleaning solution.

0

TIRES-We'll examine them carefully. Worn
tires can spell trouble on crowded vacation high
ways.

0

BRAKES-We'll check for proper adjustment
a slight pull to one side can slide you off the road.

419W.

.._\.Lincoln

University
Shell·

;

phone

345-5551

6.so

No

9.oo &:

Now

Sle
eve
Shirts

2 for $goo
.

W 2 for $/Q 00

o
J .oo

2 for $/J.o

.

q.

�

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR OR GENERA
TO R-We'll remove any corrosion and check

0

6.oo &:

Now

VOLTAGE REGULATOR-Let us check it. Over
or under charging can ruin battery.
,

brushes.

Short
Dress

&.

.

s
�
o��
\)'
s
s� co�'"(s

112 price
- rack
t
Vear round weigh
and tropicals

Eastern
NYloncp0
Jacke tS
$70.00

REG.

now$5.oo
CLOSING OUTt

,

Tomorrow

'Rebellion' concert free
The music of the Rosewood

Rebellion, an electric marimba
group, will be presented as the
second summer number of the
Artists Series Board at Eastern.
The

group

will

appear - in

concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow on
the

quadrangle

Library.

There

near

Booth

will

be

no

admission charge.
THE Rosewood Rebellion is

·

led by Jamz Dutton, chairman
of the-,,ercussion department at
the American Conservatory of

Music in Chicago, and utilizes 39
d i f f e r ent
instruments,
in
addition
to
an
elaborate
e l e c t ronic
backdrop
that
transforms the sounds of music
into patterns of variegated colors.
Although the basic sound is
provided by the marimba, some

of the unusual instruments the
group
uses are the African
Kalimba, Go-Go Bells, Guiro,
Cabaza,
Tubo,
Reco-Reco,
Chocalo, Antique Cymbals and
Vibra-Slap.

THE GROUP'S most unique
instrument transmits light, not
sound, and is called the FASOR

(Frequency

Activated
Sonic
Ocular Realiser.) The creation of
a
sculptor,
painter
and
electronics engineer, the l 0 by
30 foot FASOR receives sound
signals from five microphones
and
translates
them
into
electrical impulses which power
a battery of colored lights.
Dutton earned his Bachelor's
and
Master's
degrees
at
Northwestern
University
and
o r g a n ized
the
Percussion
Department at the Conservatory,
which he now heads.

Jamz Dutton and his Rosewood Rebellion will provide free music
for the annu al ice cream festival to be hel d' tomorrow on the Booth
Library quadrangle.

Fair opens Sunday
WITH A
12 GALLON PURCHASE

EASTS/DE CAR WASH

18th and Madison

The Coles County Fair,
oldest continuous county fair in
the state, begins its seven-day

run this Sunday, August 2, with
noon
t r a d i t io n a l
the
ribbon-cutting ceremony.
Scheduled evening grandstand

8 to 8 Daily

Correction·

President

Quincy

Doudna's

GI FTS

at the July Board of Governor's
meeting

would

approved,
not

in

take

effect,

if

1970,

as

in the fall of 1971,

the

fall

of

reported in last week's NEWS.

COLORED GLASSWARE
SPORTI NG GOODS

of Schlitz or
Budweiser glasses

FURNACE FI LTERS
APPLIANCES

POWER TOOLS
EVERYTH I NG I N

only 6.00 a six pack

HARDWARE AND GI FTS
"WE GI FT WRAP"

Show;

show;

Pageant;

Thursday,

Swamper

S occer

d e rb y ;

F r i d ay ,

Saturday, western horse show.
HARNESS
M o n d ay

racing

is

t h rough

slated
Friday

afternoons.
the
to
admission
Adult
grounds will be 75 cents. There
will be a 25- cent charge for
vehicles.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
3 piece Chicken Dinner

ALL FOR ONLY

$1.19

with Fries, Slaw and Roll

Mar-Chris. Campus Shop

-·th!,

University Village

''See Us First''

pony

M iss Coles County Fair Queen

plus a 12 ounce shake.

F.R 0 MI EL
HARDWARE

Monday ,

Tuesday, Leroy Van Dyke and
the
Auctioneers; Wednesday ,

county-owned tractor pull; and

grad uated fee system suggested

Take home a six pack

attractions for the fair include:
Sunda y , King Kovaz Auto Thrill

-

COUNTRY
SCHOOL
102 Lincoln

Friday,

Drive-In Restaurant

Saturday,

GET ON DOWN!

1411 E Street

Sunday

Downtown to
lnyarts

ACROSS FROM WILB WALKER

Shoe

10% off

Store

ALL

Oil

Ridiculous -

ortlersr,

Old Fashioned
Low Prices.

Aome tleliver9
c

-MR. G's PIZZA

Final
Sh oe Clearance

)-

_ACR,OSS FROM WILB WALKERS

lnyart•s
North Side Square-- Charleston
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News editorials
Wetzler's action hasty

The proposal of Thomas Wetzler to the Student
Stuffle
the
review
to
Court
Supreme
impeachment is, to a great extent, a hasty and
unnecessary action. But it does have a redeeming
value to it.

Wetzler is acting on his own, preparing the case
the

before

which

court,

student

is a right

Stuffle's removal?

It is probable that the Student Supreme Court

will not find Wetzler's case convincing and defeat

it, simply for the reason that Wetzler's case is not
convincing, and that Wetzler himself does not
believe Stuffle is innocent.

THE ONLY qualified person to bring a case

guaranteed in the Student Body Constitution.

before the Student Supreme Court concerning

bring an issue of constitutional questi_on before

Stuffle has stated that he has worked most of the

The constitution states that any student can
the student court.

Thus, Senator Wetzler is

perfectly within his rights as a student and a
senator.

the question also arises

HOWEVER,

about Wetzler's motives. Stuffle has stated that

Wetzler is definitely not acting on his behalf and

the Stuffle removal is Larry Stuffle himself.

summer to prepare a case for the supreme court,

but has not finished the briefs. He refused to

comment on how complete his case was, or how
soon the case could be presented.

Stuffle simply wishes to wait until he has

prepared a case convincing enough to declare the

that Wetzler is the last person that Stuffle wants

Student Senate's action null and void.

really concerned about seeing Stuffle restored to

own case and would certainly rather do it himself

defending him. If this is true, Wetzler is not

the presidency.

Wetzler has stated that he simply wants to see

the

whole

question cleared

up

before

the

than have s9meone who voted to remove him
'TIME is clearly not important. Any decision

reached by a court appointed by Terndrup would

appointed new judges to the student supreme

or acts by Terndrup.

court, it will be a much more complicated and

not, by necessity, invalidate any other decisions

generally accepted that the person presenting a

the decision the judges would deliver, their own

injured

appointments might be invalidated.

BUT THE judges could, if they wished, state

that all appointments made by Terndrup in the

period when Stuffle was not president were valid.

Thus this argument

used

by Wetzler is not

completely sound, although it does have some
•

merit.

Other than this, Wetzler has not stated motive

for the action. He simply wants to "clear the

matter up before fall." Is it that he is hoping that
he will lo se the case, thus ending the problem of

Several well-meaning students recently told me I haven't been
commenting on the "right things" in my columns.

In the regular courts of law in the nation, it is

complex issue to decide.

In this he is probably correct. Depending on

Discusses 'big issues'

now defend him.

beginning of fall quarter. He feels that if the

question is decided then, after Terndrup has

Myline ...Dan Grol;>er

Stuffle is undoubtedly qualified to present his

I

complaint to the courts be the person who was
by

the

previous

talking

about

the

"big issues dividing the

tension and population."

arrangement only seems fa1r and logical.

Today I have decided to talk about these

Thus, although Wetzler's action may possibly

"right things."

be the correct one, in view of his statements

First, the war: Yes, there is a war going on

concerning the situation fall quarter, these views

somewhere in Southeast Asia. It has become

may not necessarily be true.

the longest armed conflict in our nation's

ALSO IT seems only fair that Stuffle be

history

allowed to present his own defense. This would

of

conflicts.

It

has never been

declared a genunine war, which means it

not only prevent the issue being brought up again

probably

by Stuffle, assuming Wetzler loses his case, but

isn't

being

fought on a large

enough scale to qualify by definition.

would allow the court to decide upon an in

FOR MONTHS President Nixon has been

depth brief prepared by Stuffle.

talking about an "end in sight." Maybe this end will come before

the conflict gets big enough to be declared a real war.

Next, campus unrest: Yes, campus unrest is a grave reality. The

State country club for elitists
a task as that of preventing such

Dear Editor:

means of escape from "the rest

In this institution of "higher
learning"
where
tolerance,
u n dersta nding,
f reedom,
i ndividualism
and-not
to

of the people" as the college kid
country club.

k n o wl e d g e - a r e
supposed t o b e prelevant, w e are
appalled that the aware and
thinking student would support
the "elite" country club so
enthusiastically

supported

by

Mr. Gobble.
future
we

leaders
have

of
a

this
grave

responsibility to learn much
about our fellow man. This is a
great task but not nearly so great

this campus. But of course, the
·

elite
here
do
not
need
controlling because they are
young men and women who,
because
of
their
extensive
indoctrination from their leading
counterparts, always maintain a
great
poise

The nation is doing ·a lot of talking about campus unrest.

Everybody's been talking a lot more since the Kent State incident

When you of the elite class
become part of the "rest of the
people," if you're lucky you
learn something from
them. After all even some of you
best friends are or will be "the

rest of the people." But if you
afraid, or should we say
unconcerned, there are country

are

clubs

everywhere
for
openminded
leaders
of
followers.

every bar in town!
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than they ever did before, and people will certainly continue to talk
about campus unrest in the future. But nobody, not even Nixon, is

being overly optimistic about an "end in sight" to this issue.
RACIAL tension:

Although this situation can be made very

complex, most people are intelligent enough to reduce this matter

to a simple black and white issue.

Our major cities are taking giant steps to ease racial tension. Huge

high-rise slums have emerged as the answer to this problem. Such

projects give poor blacks a place of their own sci" whites can live
elsewhere.

While the government continues to pour money into high·rise

Joan Woodfall

slum construction in the interest of relieving racial tension, most
peoP.le are talking.. Chicagoan: are talking about Cabrini-Green and

wondering if high-rise slums are the answer to racial tension. But

low-income projects will certainly continue, and most people will

just keep talking.

FINALLY, population: Population is rapidly becoming a major

issue everywhere. Part of the problem stems from

61920

and population are so closely related.
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of sophistication,
mature actions in

VOL. LV

·the

The rest of Us-

degree
and

killings at Kent State are the best recent example of this fact.

might

HAVING
a
"controlled
crowd" among Greeks (and their
elite
independent fridnds) is
something we have yet to see on

m e n t i on

country

been

TOPPING the list of big issues are: "the war, campus unrest, racial

acts. This type of

- Letter

As

haven't

country-the things people everywhere are talking about."

the fact that sex

2000 another 3 billion people will be crowded onto
2.5 billion who are crowded here already.
While goveniments and people keep talking about abortion and
adequate population controls, people keep having babies and talking
By the year

the earth along with the

62401
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about the population crisis.

HOWEVER, population experts are predicting a definite "end in

sight"

to this

someday end
racism.

problem.

In fact, the population problem may

all the other "big issues"-war, campus unrest, and

All everybody has to do is the s�() .!hing they've been doing all
along-:-the thing I've now done too. 'An people have to do is
continue talking, and talking and

falkmg�··

Chanute-coed day
to feature dance
b

"Relieve your before-finals
frustrations now!" says Pat Teas,
promorter
for
Chanute
Air
Force-Eastern coed activities.
Saturday she has planned a
playday at Fox Ridge State Park
and a dance in Lawson's rec.
room in the evening.
Activities start at l p.m. with
volleyball, softball, horseshoes,
and other games. Then at 5: 30 is
a wiener roast. Climaxing the
evenin1t will be a dance with

"live and" music furnished by
"My Dad George" from 8: 30 to
11:30 p.m.
COEDS wishing to participate
should contact Pat Teas at 220
Lawson Hall, phone 581-5202,
p.m.
6
at
tomorrow
by
Transport ation will be furnished
by the Air Force, and will leave
Lawson's parking lot a l p.m.
Afternoon dress is grubby and

evening dress is casual. Cost is 50

cents.

College Music's National
Championships

THURSDAY

13

August

-8:30

p. m.

music

presenting

be

majors

will

their

original

August

14

8:30

p. m.

August

15

8:30 p. m.

to Sandra King, co-sponsor of
_

the

workshop. "The workshop
feature

will

r ecital

interpretations of contemporary

scheduled for 8
p.m: in the Fine Arts Center

Black poetry," stated Miss King.

Rehearsal Hall Monday.
Gary Kelsey has composed a

is

piece for ten brass instruments.
a
offer
will
Finley
Pat
composition for trump.et and

authors and to gain skills in oral

piano, Susan Borries has a piece
for unaccompanied trombone,
and Elaine Godlewski's work is

who will interpret readings for
"The
Dead
Jones
LeRoi

for trombone and piano.

Others

New

Music"

all-campus

The

according
-

watermelon

will be held August 5,

- picnic

to

Warren

Wilhelm,

director of Student Activities
Board. The picnic will be by the

JOSE FELICIANO

The purpose of the workshop
to

and

Blacks

familiarize

others with the writing of Black
reading, said Miss King.
be

will

THERE

readers

12

Lecturer," and his "Snake-eyes."
wi11

from Claude

read

GRAND FUNK
RAILROAD

TICKETS ON S ALE AT THE G ATE

P.O. Box 1275
Leesburg, Florida 327 48
Sponsored by: BUDWEISER & OLD SPICE

will begin at 6 p.m.
Wilhelm

stated

120

that

watermelons had been ordered
for

the

students,

event

and

all

that

their

and

faculty

TOMORROW

fue

S�d�t

ice cream festival. The festival·

August 4.
The
workshop

is
being
co-sponsored by Jack Rang of
the Theatre Arts Department.
,
I

Valentino film to
explore how
Granny turned on

last
Valentino's
Ruldoph
movie, "Son of the Sheik," will
be
shown
by
the
College
in Coleman Hall Auditorium.

The
Tuesda y
night
presentation of t h e 1926 silent
adventure is described by CR
president John Roberts as an
attempt to answer the question,
"What t urned your grandmo ther

on?"
Featured

in addit ion to the
film
will
be
"Sherlock, Jr." a 1925 comedy

Valentino

starring' Buster Keaton. There
will be a one dollar admi ssion
charge, Roberts indicated.

will begin at approximately 7
p.m. and will serve until 9 p.m.
It will be held in the quadrangle

Aid Tower
wax
and seals,
House of Hallmark.

IMF

lake south of Lantz Gym and

Activities Board will sponsor an

BILL COSBY

McKay's "The Baptism," and "If
We Must Die."
The workshop recital will be
held in the Library Lecture
Room at
8 p.m., Tuesday,

Republicans at 7 p.m. A u gu st 4

families were invited to come.

�-------------------------- -

S ATURDAY

·A black workshop will hold its
recitals next Tuesday, according

compositions in a "Concert of

--------�-------------------

FR IDAY

Black poetry recital

Melon picnic planned

Southern Illinois Un iversity

---- ----- ------�

Four

University
Florists

between the Union and Booth
Library.
The entertainment

the

for

. festival will begin at 8 p m and
.

.

will feature Jamz Dutton and the

Rosewood Rebellion.

SAM

Notice

(Society
for
the
Advancement of Management)

will
hold
an organizational
meeting for next fall tomorrow
at 7 p.m. in the north Panther
Lair of the Union. Anyone

interested

is

invited to

a t t en d

Book Sale
paperback books

1/2 price

In University Vil l ag e

Downtown Charleston
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Ice cream Thurs.

Edwardsville Campus,
G ood Reserved Seats for
All Perfor mances for
$2.50 to $5.50.
Lawn Seating for 15,000
at $2.00.
Parking for .A:ll.
A m ple
---------- -

Four to
present own
compositions

Wed., July 29, 1970

Bertram�s
WEST SIDE

SQUARE

�

J8<

Fantastic
Bargains

Great
Fun

Wed.- Th ru-Sat.

SPORTSWEAR
Drastically Reduced

DRESSES

�
J8

_FRIDAY - July 31
Don't Miss It!

CHARLESTON DOWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

were

$12

NOW $4

to $30
to.$12

other values too ,

jack's

.

T-BONE STEAK
French Fries

An informal game of toss-in-you r-friends was su bstituted for the
scheduled tug-of-war d u ring l ast wee k's co-rec wee kend activities
when no one could find a rope l ong enough to stretch across the
campu � l ake.

Cancelled

Senior recital
Tuesday
Kay

Dowden,

piano

major,

and Glen Miller, trumpet major
will present their senior recita
next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Rehearsal Hall.
Miss
Dowden's
program

i

includes

"Nine Variations"
Beethoven,
"Jeux d'eau"

by
by

Ravel, and "The Bartok Sonata'.'
Miller

will

"Concertina"

be

performing

by

Paul

Vidal,

"Rhapsody" by Eugene Bozza,
"Me d i t a tion"
Mihalovici,

and

by

Marcel

Concert

No. I" by Willy Brandt.

Piece

SPORTING
EQUIPMENT
baseball

Art exhibit
"Selected Prints, 16th to 20th

Century," a_ collection of prints
by 25 artists, are on display in
the
Sargent Art Gallery at
Eastern.
The
exhibit
will

French horn recital scheduled continue through Aug.'!.
The collection is one of a
for tonight at 8 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Center hasl been cancelled. series of traveling art exhibitions.
-

.

-

-

·- -

-

You can't win them all: BETWEEN MAN AND MAN is out-of-print,
THREE WAYS OF ZEN is back ordered! But: ON BECOMING A
PERSON, SWIMMING and FIVE MIDDLE ENGLISH NARRATIVES
came last week and the DH LAWRENCE books are due next! In short:
Business as Usual at

The

Lincoln Book
"Across from Old Main"

Shop

and IT IS THE VERY LAST GASP for our Christmas-in-July SALE fans!.
ALL the gift-wrap, ALL the cards, puzzles, posters, placemats, SKIRA
ART & STANYAN book series REVERT TO FULL PRICE (and stay
there) at 5:00 p.m. MONDAY JULY 31 ! Till then they're alt HALF PRICE
10-5 Daily, Saturday 11-3.

Salad

·

$1.75

DINING
IS
A TREAT
AT -THE
OWL

BEEF TENDERLOIN FILLET
French Fries-Salad-French Fried Onions

$1.75
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
French Fries� Salad

$1.75
FRIED OYSTERS

Low PRIC E D
LUNCHEON
DAILY

French Fries - Salad

$1.75

'Ml

GRILLED GROUND STEAK
French Fries - Salad

$1.25
7 Oz. FLAME STEAK

S.OMETHING

French Fries - Salad

$"1.25

DIFFERENT
EVERY-DAY-

CLUU STEAK
French Fries - Salad

$1.25

New�from Love Cosmetics! 4 Fresh Lemon Products for the bath and after

LOVE'S FRESH LEMON-THE NATURAL BODY REFRESHMENT
"'

r-

,..
LOVE'S FRESH
LEMON SMOOTHING LOTION™

SPOR1'Y'S

Hand-to-toe moisturizing
softener with fresh lemon.

6

fl. oz.

$2.00

:\,

LOVE'S FRESH
LEMON BATH GEL™

J

Luscious. lemony foam
leaves skin glowing.

6

fl. oz.

�

$2.75

Next Friday Nite

golf

9 p.m. to 12:30

tennis

handball
fishing

More for less

HEADEAST

at

Western Auto

Sportsman's Lounge
723 7th Street

South Side of the Square

303 W. Lincoln

I�

•

�

.

RED-HOT COUPON
$1.59

.

FLASH CUBES

:

5

II

:

LIMI T 1 W I TH COUPON

5.95 SUMMER

Straw Purses

.

·

$298

LI M I T 1 W I TH COUPON

SQUARE DANCE - FRIDAY, JULY 31st
T-BAR-H Parking Lot, 7:30 P.M. Public Invited
NEW FALL MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY!

T-BAB-H.�

t.

77c
:
i
�nl!·4=M•+l!J4·U(
�
•

JULY
SALE

has Love Cosmetics
by Menley & James

OWL DRUG

FREE-Starter Kit for Acne
Acne-Skin-Care

Fostex & Fostril

FREE W I T H T H�S COUPON

I

I

:

:

•
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· Frie s & Shakes

Final Exam Sch ed u le
Summer,

'-../"

It's Fun to Eat at

Phone
345- 7585

Atte ntio n G rad u ate s

Looking for a

IF

for only $- - 1 9 83?
You've come to
the right ad.
.

Now is th e time to order your V .W. t o insure delivery
by graduation . Financing can be arranged to . fit your
futu re plans. Overseas delivery ava ilable.

Lakeland
Volkswagen

S U I TS

SUMMER & YEAR ROUND
PR I CES
START AT . . .

- �)

39.88

'S PO RTC O A TS

·� :

�-

PRI CES
START AT

•..

22.88

d ress slax &
was h pants

l

YOU

HAVE

A

Final exam changes
Students wh o h av,e th ree final
examinations scheduled for one
day may fill out a request fo r
change in the office of the Acting
Dean, Stude nt Academic Services,
Old Main 1 1 8 . Ch anges wi l l be
made generally on the basis of
multipl e-section classes. F orms
for requesting a ch ange are now
available and must be submitted
no later than 5 p.m. on F riday,
August 7, 1970. Onl y in cases of
sudden catastroph e wi l l requests
be accepted after that date.
Working, wedding and vacation
plans are not val id reasons for a
ch ange.
Samuel J. Taber,
Acting Dean
Student Academic Servi ces

DO UBLE

CLASS ,

l ook for the
fi rst hour of the class above a nd
·disregard th e second meeti ng
hour.
Business majors

Business majors are reminded
for
apply
must
they
that
graduation at the Office. of th e
Dean of the School of Business as
well as at the Records Office. The
application for graduation should
be submitted during the q uarter
in whi ch the student expects to
complete 1 1 2 quarter hours.
Graduation
plans cannot be
prepared until i n formation is
provided on an appli cation form
at the Office of the Dean in A l a i r
Hal l 109.
James F. Gi ffi n
Dean, School of Busi ness

*

O N SA L E NOW !

' Also On Sale

S H IRTS

SWIMWEAR

STOP I N

* sport

and WALK

B ROWSE

* d ress

S H ORTS

AROUND

Th u rsday, August 6
J-N-1 : 00-4 : 00 p.m., Thursday,
August 6

E . l .U . T-SH I RTS
_

1.98
·

S H AF E R' S
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON

E- 1 -8 : 30-1 1 : 30 a.m., Friday,
August 7
A-D-1 :00-4 : 00 p . m.. F ri day,
August 7
p . m .,
T - Z - 8 : 3 0 -1 1 : 30
Monday, August 1 0
p.m..
A n y o n e - 1 : 0 0 - 4 : 00
Monday, August 10
Registration materials will be
mai led to the home address for all
students who are not on campus
or who are unable to complete at
the times i ndicated above.
E.T. Graening
Assistant Dean, Registration

·

*

*

*

Incomplete grades

The grade of E is given only

econom ically in your own plane-at a
cost of about $2.00 per day. ( F i gu red ·
over one year) . E I U student facu lty
$1 for 25 wds., .50 for 12 wds .
flying
club.
Membersh ips
now
Services
; available. OWN a · share of a used
1 74 (4 place) with fu l l
LEARN TO FLY-or fly m ore
Cessna

I

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP & RESTAURANT
Side

South

of S q u a re

Steaks - Sandwich es - Plate lunches

Breakfast and delici o us
or

.

Orders taken for
o rd er

more don ut

d o n " ; products m ade

fresh

daily.

parties. Free delivery w i t h 5 dozen

,

Mo nd a y thru Thursday, 6 a . m .-7:30
Ho u rs :
Fr i da y, 6 a.m.-9 p . m . ; S a tu rd a y 6 a . m . ·2 p . m .

p. m . :

I'll find The Answer At
COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BAt�K
When the pro ble1n
answer

is here !

lS

financial, the

We offer complete

Banl:zing Services, from Checking and
Savings A ccounts to low Cost Loans, to

- m eet your needs.

''

wh en, because of i l l ness or some
reason,
a
important
oth er
student's normal progress i n a
course is delayed. Such student
must secure a n i nstructor - ap
proved plan which will allow
compl eti on of work no l ater th an
the end of the next q u arter i n
wh i ch the course i s offered and i ri
wh i ch h e i s i n residence. If the
plan
is
accom p l i s h ed,
th e
instructor submits a R e m oval of
Incomplete F orm i ndicati n g th e
appropriate grade. If the student
not
does
an
s e cu re.
i nstructor-approved p l a n or i f t h e
plarl' is n ot accompl ish ed with i n
the
specified ti m e-limit,
the
i nstructor
wi l l
submit
a
ch ange-of-grade form i nd i cati ng
an
F
grade or,
i n special
ci rcumstan ces, he m ay grant a
time extension. Th is requirement
applies b,0th to undergrad uate and
graduate courses with th e th at th e
time restriction does not apply to
the formal paper required for a
master's degree. The underli n ed
portion is new and becomes
effective this Summer Quarter
1970.
James E . Martin
Assi stant Dean, Records
·

*

Clas&ified Ads

J U ST A RRIVED!
· n e w sh i pm e n t

*

S t udents
submitted
who
pre-registration requests for the
F all quarter may complete Early
Registration for that quarter in
the Union Ballroom. Using last
names, students should report
following
th e
to
according
schedule :
O-S-8 :30
to
11 :30
a . m.,

·

Textbook sales for th e Summer
Quarter will end July 31, 1970.
Texts are sold at a discount
dependi ng upon the n u mber of
times the text has been checked
Students who wish to
out.
purchase a text which is checked
out to them are required to bring
the book, at the time of purchase,
so that it may be checked off
are
Students
record.
·the i r
remi nded that to check out
textboo ks you must present your
vali dated ID card, or ID card and
current quarter fee bill. There will
be no exceptions. Texts which are
issued to students ARE NOT TO
U N D E R L I N E S ,
B E

*

Early re g istra ti on

Textbook sales

M ATTOON

.I U LY

(J
I \�\:I

U N D E R S C O R E D ,
HIGHLIGHTED, ETC. Discarded
texts will be avai lable for sale at
prices ranging from $.10 to $1 .00
throughout the quarter. ALL
textbooks must be returned at the
end of Summer Quarter.
G.B. Bryan, Manager
Textbook Li brary

Wednesday, August 12
10 : 00 classes
8 : 00-9 :40
1 0 : 00-1 1 :40
2 :00 classes
2 :00-3 :40
1 1 : 00 classes
Th u rsday, Augost 1 3
8 :00-9 :40
1 2 : 00 classes
1 0 : 00-1 1 : 40
1 : 00 classes
2 :00-3 :40
8 :00 classes
F riday, August 14
8 : 00-9 :40
9 : 00 classes
1 0 : 00-1 1 :40
4 :00 classes
2 : 00-3 : 40
3 :00 classes
I F
Y O U
A
HA V E
LABO RATORY C LASS, l ook for
the hour of the regu lar class
meeting above and disregard the
two week l y laboratory hours.

PERIOD

new car

SOUTH ROUTE 45

1 970

Undergraduate and Graduate

<(�

-

Off i c i a l n ot ice s

Giant . Burgers
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*

*

U n cle ar rec ords
The permanent records for
students who have outstandi ng
obilgations with such departments
Library, Booth
as Textbook
Department,
P .E .
L i b r ary,
Chemistry
Aids,
F i n a n ci al
Department, etc .. will be marked
the
of
Transcripts
uncl ear.
academic record of any student
with an uncl ear record w i l l be
.
to
sent
not
and
wi thh eld
other
employers,
prospective
col l eges or universiti es, or to the
student himsel f. E ach student
should check with all departments
to clear any fi nancial obl i gation
prior to quarter breaks and/or
un i v e rs i t y
t he
leaving
permanen tl y. If the fi nancial
obl igation is extremel y seri ous or
prolonged, it may result i n a
compl ete hol d on a student's
record which could preclude
readm i ssion or registratio n.
James E . Marti n
Assistant Dean, Records
*

*

*

eq u ipment
$300.00.
DUES
of
$25/mo. cover al l costs -i nclude
TWO
F REE
h ou rs
of
fl y i ng.
Additional hou rs under $ 1 0.00. Save
on i nstruction also. Need m i n imum
of 20 members. Must be over 21.
C A LL Paul Shriver, 58 1 -2427 or
234-9858.
-329-

Rent

Wou ld l ike to rent F a l l quarter
room-wit h i n conven i ent
sleep i n g
walki n g distance to Eastern's campus.
Leave n ame and address at Eastern's
News Office mai l b'lx. Den n i s Kroft.
-00fema l e
3
or
2
WANTE D :
roommates .
F u rnished house i n
Mattoon. Utilities paid. C a r not
necessary. Call 235-5208.
-1 29WANTE D : 1 female roommate for
Regency apartments fal l through
spri ng quarters 1970-71. Cal l col l ect
Judy 932-4432 or G ay l e 932-4 799.
-129 F all Quarter. 2
tor
RENTING
apartment, all uti l i ti es
bedroom
furnish ed. Girls only . Call after
five . . . 34 5-237 7
26 5

-

For Sale

1961 VW bus, as
camper. N E W tires, radio, s i n k, stove,
closets, bed, table, hi tch, good
engine. Was $500, n ow $400 i:h is
At Lake Parad ise,
only.
week
Mattoon. Ph . 581 -2427 or 234-9858 .
-329F O R SA LE : 1 966 Vol kswage n.
E xcel l e nt cond i t i o n . Phone 34 5 3 3 58
FO R SALE :

after 1 p . m . or 581 -3 5 2 2 .
-25-

-

F OR SALE : 1968 Yamaha 125,
$350. Contact Lee Truitt, ph one
345-7870.

I

-
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Panth er Pant

29 , 1 9 7 0i

,Intram u ral spo rts to _ end

Delmott wins
by Larry Rodgers
Delmott,

· Pennis

of
t he
University of Kansas, broke t he
Panther Pant record of I : 07: 02
(which he set last year) with a
time of 1 : 06 : 0 2 .
Delmott i s t h e first runner in
fhe hist ory of Eastern's l 21h
mile
"Pant"
to
win
two
consecutive years.
THIS was not the only repeat
·

of last year's race , as Chupk
Warthan of Indiana finished
second with a time of 1 : 07: 32 as
opposed to his second place time
from last year's
"pant" of
1 : 08:39 . Warthan asserts t he
claim that he will be even
stronger for next year's Panther
Pant .
Finishing
Bowerman.

third
was
Dick
of Crawfordsville ,

by Tony Blackwell

Indiana,
in
1 : 0 8: 03,
Chuck
Koeppler, Muncie, Indiana, wa8
fourth and fifth was James
Vedeer of Madison, Wisconsin.

Panthers who placed well in
t he
race were Ken
Klipp,
finishing�20 th and Joe Taylor in

23rd place.
O WE N
Stanfield,
John
Schaefer, Dick Hooser, Rollie
Spaniol, and Chuck Pet t ypool
represented Eastern's "Run for
Your Life" program in the race.
Stanfield and Pettypool, both at
t he age of 48 , hold t he honors
for being the two oldest men to
ever finish the Panther Pant.
Pet t ypool gained t his honor last
year
and
reaffirmed
it
by
finishing again t his year.
Of the 1 40 who started in the
race 1 34 finished.

entering
the
last
weeks of
. scheduled
compeition.
Many
sports are coming to a close ,
while others are far behind
schedule.

of three games in Sunday's triple

header softball games.

"The
Orange
Sunshine"
(FFeak team) came out on t op
for the first game, with Rich
Rothrock belting� in t he winning
two-run homer.
THE

COP

team,

further, Parratore
did remark t hat the Freak's
"hit ting was below average ," but
t hat pticher Bull Buerster "did a
real good job" t he first two
games, but was replaced for t he
third because "he had- to go
home
and
study. '_'.,,.

and
·

9- 1

4... ; �

/

"The game requires constant
energy and physical endurance,"-

•

says player Jim Porter, who
began t o play handball four
years ago. All of the squad .
members will participate in a
round-robin tournament.

' SIAPPY PllOTI

TA U KA P PA EPS I LO N

· Satu rda y

,

*. BAN D A N D

·

*

� · R E F R ESH M E N T S

E V E R YO N E
W E LCOM E

PHON E

Cul aul for Ille
rough aounlrg

CLOS E D 5 : 00 P. M .
Saturd ay
·

all day Su nday

*

osm e t i c s
Rubinstein
Revlon
Max Fa ctor

. Matcha belli

2�c

Pharmacy

Wilb Walker
-Center

Shop pin g

·

I

*

Bet

You

345 - 7232

B iggest and best t o c o m e out o' t h e West !

9 : 00 P . M .

.

·

SPORTS FANS I

TKE House - 21 03 1 2th Street

Tex as Style Ro a s t Beef San dwich

OP E N 8 : 00 A. M . to

HR. COLOR - PRINTS
.

·

Au g ust 8 , 7 :00 p . m .

LINCOLN AT REYNOLDS

D R UG STOR E

· SERllCE

Family

OPEN HOUSE PARTY

· · m akes- y.o u
happy to be h u ng ry

COVA L T'S

Chan el

4

I

vnHKYS

in the

third.
' The series of games between
the two teams is now tied with
two wins for each group, the
Freaks having won the initial
game last spring. A final match
will probably be scheduled for
this fall.
Phil Parratore , Freak manager,
was asked to comment on the
highlights of the games. "I don 't ·
think
there
were any ," he

11

_

Didn't
Kilovl

however,

in the next two games, 6-3 in t he
game,

;

as individuals because t he group
does not have a �oach.

Everyone Invited

replied.
PRESSED

bounced back to beat the Freaks

second

�� ;

Intramural handball has a total
,,,.
of 20 players, who play together

C o ps beat freaks
Police
C h a r l eston
The
Department team, under Police
' Chief Charles Talbot t , smashed
the Eastern Freak Team two out

I ntramural softball is far from
finished as 20 games remain to
be played by Tuesday, August 4,
when
the
regular
season
terminates. Thus far the two top
teams are the Pauliks Pub in
t first, with a 7- 1 record, and the
The first round will b h Id
Beasts, with a 6-2 record, for
4: 30 p.m., Monday, A
t
� eco�d pl �ce.
with round two schedule d fo
This
mtramural
program,
6 : 0 0 p.m.
.
headed by Frank Ch1zevsky
, Jr.,
Semi-finals and finals
ill b
will not continue into t�e fall
held Tue�day, August
4: 3
quarter. The program will end
and 6: 00 p.m.
Monday, August 3.
Jack Richardson, John Stahl
and Otto Hartman . are eyeing the
archery championship trophy.
The meet is scheduled tomorrow
in Lantz Gym. .

Each player will bat tle each
other once to determine who
will advance to the semi-finals
and finals. Th,e losers of t he
round-robin playoff will fight
for third and fourth place.

Summer intramural season is

The Ho nda Motosport
90 is a handsome steed
around town, in candy
red or blue. But up in the
<
h i l l s it's e ight horses of a
d ifferent color . · Str i pped
of its chro med-tri m m ed l i ghts
and isstruments, it's cut out
for the rought cou ntry.
Anywhere that's nowhere is
Motosport 90 territory.

By Bob Bennett
Any idea how long it's been
since there was a 0-0 game in the
National or American Football
Leagues? . . . There hasn't been a
scoreless tie in big league pro
football
for
the
last
27
y ears ! . . . Last one was in 1943 in
a game between the Giants and
Lions.
*

*

*

l i t tl e - k n o w n
a
H ere ' s
greatest
th e
of
fact . . .O n e
swimming instructors of all-time,
Bob Kiphuth, a man who taught
great Olympic and
so many
college swimming champions of

the past, could hardly swim
originally
h imself! . . . Kiphu th
had made studies of muscles and
exercises and took the job as
swimming coach at Yale in 1 9 1 8
1 to test his theories-even though
1 he was no swimmer himself . . .In

the next 4 0 years his pupils won
500 swimming meets, losing
1 o.nly 12, and in addition he was
head of winning U .S . Olympic
1

1 over

teams five times.

• - ·,..

*

Here's one hard to believe, but
it's true . . . Only ONCE in the last

·

57 years has any Chicago Cub
won the National League batting
c h a mpionship ! . . . From
19 1 3
through 1 9 6 9 the only Cub who

ever led the league in batting at
the end of any season was Phil
Cavarretta in 1 9 4 5 .
*

The Motospor t 90 i s one of
23 exciting mach i nes , a l l
backed b y t h e famous h
Honda warranty .

*

*

I bet you didn't know that
college educated people live S to
7 years longer than non-college
educated people This lower death
rate of college educated people
enables College Life to offer
broader benefits to college people
at a lower net cost. For further
details on our benefactor program
call me at 345-7 202.

.

McArth u r Ente rprises , Ltd.

1 00 1 L i nco l n Tra i l .
POW E R P R O D U CTS FO R WO R K AN D P LAY

Cut out on a Motosport 90 and open.
up your territory.

The College Life Ina. Co.
Phone

345-7202

